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AMERICANS 0UTR0WÉD. 2 ІЛ/&АГЖ ST. STEPHEN. ISLANDCHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 4.—
Holy Communion wee celebrated In .... . ____ _______ „„
the cathedral at iso by the bord Knights of Pythias Decorate the
Btotiop, assisted by Rev. Archdeacon , .
Neales ot Woodstock and Rev. canon ч Graves of Deceased Brethren.
Forsyth of Chatham. Before the ser- ! ’
vice Rev. H. H. Gillie» was inducted * 
as rector 
Bishop.

At the session Of the Synod it Was ; 
ordered that the address of the Lord 
Bishop be referred to a committee 
and printed.

Moved by T. C. Allen, seconded by j st. STEPHEN, July 7,—Frontier 
G. O. D. Otty, that report of sub- ; lodge, K. of P„ observed today its an- 
committee on education be accepted * nual custom of decorating the 
and acted upon. In which it is recom
mended that one acre of land In 
Shedlac, given by G. L. Hanington to 
Madras School Board, be conveyed to 
the rector, wardens and vestry, of -he 
St. Martin's In the Woods, Shedlac, 
for the purpose of carrying on a 
school, In which church catechism be

«•***"•» SyFS.
Sedeftfliest. The grave of Samuel Al
mond; former superintendent of the 
beautiful cemetery, and 
shown toe Knights many courtesies 
on the occasion of all their former 
visits, wee decorated with flowers.

While R; Watson Grimmer and an •
■employe named Talbot' were driving 
down Water street bn the afternoon 
of the 4th their team was crowded 
close, to the car track by the large 
number of teams in the street. An 
electric car came behind them at' a j 
very rapid rate of speed and struck 
their wagon with great force. The j 
occupants were thrown out and the j 
wagon demolished. Mr. Grimmer lit 
in the street, striking on his shoulders.
He continued at his business until 
Friday afternoon, when toe had to be 
taken home. He has since suffered a 
great deal from his spine v?ith symp
toms of paralystsC LONDON. July 6.—In the house of

No service was held in Christ church commons today, Arnold Forster, the 
Çhis evening on account of the illness secretary of the admiralty, announced 
of the rector, Rev. O. S. Newnham, , that the year's shipbuilding programme 
who has ’been suffering from appen- \ included three new battleships of a 
dioitis but is now recovering. new Improved class, six cruisers of the

While Fred Grimmer and a young Monmouth class and 10 Improved tor- 
man named Grant were driving to pedo boat destroyers, 
their work on Saturday morning their in the house of lords the Bari of Sel- 
horse was frightened by a cat sudden- borne, first lord of the admiralty, in a 
ly Jumping In front of It. The horse statement on the present naval post
ered, throwing the occupants out. tton of Great Britain, said that the re- 
Mr. Grant, was cut on-one leg and con- nralnder of the year 1901 would witness 
slderably bruised, and Mr. Grimmer 
was out quite badly about thé head.
I ; Frank Courtney, wife and child, of 
St. John, are visiting relatives in Cal
ais.

e slash- 
water

I and put in all the steam they knew,

Pwmylmia Crew Beaten at Henley і bSt ш,- A Wall Knewn Member of a Pro-
SSSSSSSS SZX mlMrt Kings County Family

was no further forward, but it was 
t no further back and every man was 

swinging right up to his work, as 
; elastic and es free as at the start.

-One of the Most Exciting Races Ever !
j but two feet advantage a* that, that 
; the Englishmen had sa both boats 
і passed half way (the half post) in 
13.26. " -

Interesting В 
from the Gar: by a Boat’s Length . І

And Two Partners Frozen to Death 
Shookhum, Alaska—Letter from U- S. 

Commissioner Conveys the Sad
Intelligence. ■' : v І

at of Cambridge by the Lord Two Driving Accidents-R- W. Grimmer

Quite Severely Injured—Rev- 0* S.
By the Famous Leander Rowing Club Ста Association—Dom 

—Cruiser erase 
letteto’

Newnham Ill-
Witnessed on that Historic Course.

Gardiner (the Pensylvania stroke) АРОН»оиг^ ï Thil com.
then, put on a magnificent spurt and AFOHAQUI, King* Co., July 4. This co
worked his crew up to 42. But they oTthTde^tn

etrtkin* and went further away with “ two pertner6- „
nwunr etmVn #phev ware bttlf a Mr* Sinnott woB ft brother of Herbert Sin-

j&far.'sa'ssstss Azssxzssgg
and continuous cheering as greeted «oseten. The decerned w* » “Ure ” 
both crews while they raced down the Studholm, come fix " " ,
brilHant tone of excited spectators, Hla father was the Шв David Sinnott, and
every ooe of whom waa wearing colors the family has always beeu ene of the meet unanimously.
and ehouting as Pennsylvania made prominent in thle part of the county. -, Board of Education Nominating
still anotW effort Just after the Lean- About fourteen years «*» WiU Sinnott left committee then reported following
der lawn was passed. But two of the for the weet. He:first settled near Calgary; names for Board of Education, the re
flet four oars were nearly flnhsbed. then Ну went on to уадегатег._А few-T”” port being adopted: ']
They bad worked like heroes at the %£ .В^Г^®СІ° ,

„ „ impossible task that had been set and two frlends determined to try their luck Canon Roberts—Ex officio.
Duval ion, W. Dudley Ward, G. M. ‘them of txrtng arms and legs alone in the gold fields of AWpha. Thejtejld out Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Arto-
Mailand, C. D. Burnell J. ». W*. the English body swing, and M&JhMRh веайоп Nealea’ Rev- J- A- Richardson,
C. J. D. Goldie, R. B. Btftertngtoo ! exhausted nature claimed her ritonT zn$ap And Rev. John de Soyrés, Rev. A. G. H.
Smith, stroke; O. S. Maclagan, cox- j trfbute æveral men lost the full reached Cape Nome before winter matted in. Dicker, Rev. Scovll Neales, Messrs,
wain. -ower of their drive. They had done Sinnmfa mother, «*о livee nejr There, re- G 0 D Otty, F. J. G. Knowlton, A.

Pennsylvania R. R. Zane, bow; R. J^ph splendid work during the first in ïtoèrtfifitoS? £îd «zK?t*i>eta C. Fairweather, Sheriff Sturdee, Eldon
H. Elsbray, F. L. Davenport, N. mlle tbat i was not surprised to the beat of spirits. Muffin, T. C. Allen.
Crowther, Jr., A. H. Flyckwer, G. 8. Davenport, and Aliya too, spent In September his sister, who was teaching Theological Reading Circles—TheAlim W. G. Garffin^. Ao RGar^- ^s^TfAen 1» of «torn. following resolution, moved by Rev.

er, stroke; L. J. Smith, coxswain. Growther, too, seemed terribly die- WM identified and his taniUy placed in poa- J. de Soyres, and seconded by Very
The Pennsylvanians reached their tre_~> bow Zane and Flycker session of the facts concerning his sad death. Rev. Dean Partridge, was spoken to

boat house at 11 o’clock, apparently as well as they did I cannot un- Had it поі імм for Uiis lettm- Sinnottja fate b ^ach and by the bishop and sev-
flt as possible,, while many of the fol- ^ ^ railed a little as ?ГпіеМ. ІпіУ revives Є ° 10 eral others and carried unanimouriy:
lowers of the red and blue showed и abe felt the crew might crack her Saturday evening Miss Sinnott, who now That in view of the resolution un-
anarks of the intense strain of the moment, stroke aide began to Uvea here received the following letter, animously passed At the Synod of
teal- minutes. ^ сгеу pull bow side round and the indom- S^^thatT™ ta'айвсі^Й ИИ. emphasizing the need of theo-
«batted and laughed as coolly as stable GarcUoer called on his men for Apr$1 it was three months making the logical studies in -our diocese, it is de- 
«though going out for practice. Ellis flnal effort they could net re- journey. slrable to take immediate steps to or-
îWard, the American coach, placed _ a 8_K>n^ to. Humanity could do no BLUFF CITY, March 27, 1901. ganize theological reading circles, for
miniature American flag upon the more The Penneylvanians had never the delivery of courses of lectures and
wudder of **?*”**.j/Zalâ let UP for a eecond since the start. *, У sln^,tti ^ was^o^d dead in his any other means calculated to attain
came to the boat house ana said to been none of that paddling tent on. Shookhum Creek, >n this district, on the object and that the -bishop be re-
Smith: “Keep that as far ahead, my ^lcb j^ipg a crew so much to get its Misrch 3rd. Thia is. a particularly cere, quested to nominate a committee for 
boy, as you can.” wlnd, and there was, therefore, no ^'’‘aSZZe vJie- that purpose. .

- Both crews at the start showed no apurt at the finish, as there had been mI) ana John Coolldge. The body pi Vende- At the Synod thU afternoon a corn- 
trace of nervousness and ware sent ^ tbe flrat two beats. But no crew wall, along with your brother’s, w«s found nUttee was appointed for reading cir- 
wway in capital style, the Pennsyl- oould rawed more pluckily or tent whwe they were prospecting «od clea vis., the Bishop, Dean Part-
vauians rowing 43 to the minute gpd ^ a taiTeT trial, and when the Lean- £Гьа! ь^ to pX^t provtei^tor him- ildge, Archdeacon Neales, J. Boy 
the Leanders 42. At the endof ders wonta 7 mina.anajUetover 4sec- “it ünd partners* * X,. Campbell, J. de Soyres. A lengthy
®te Island the_ Americans led by ,three losers were creered as heart- The wither this winter has befe ,fright- ai3CÜSslon took place on the lncapa-
«néa. At Fawley the time was S mffi- ^ ^ wina6ra. Thtt must con- ЙЛ Ше ÏÏ/'to » oftated clergy fund, but no action was
-tea 25 2-5 cesouds, the LeMid^s ^ ЕШя War3 that tire last crew of taken.
three feet ahead. From there Is was 1q Eaglai!lü or America which usee his neighbors u> wait unfit thefWfeTficr, got rbe of the treasurer of the
l«ng dong, a splendffi stru^ft out o^ the prafessional scuffing style should be*1" 1^tftM02«T2uriSt’ bt*t *ooetlt Synod was fixed at 3500; of the secre-
iwhlch the Leanders gaffied Inch by change lt for that which gives the heF^"Wtbe my in whf^,' the bodies were tary at 3100. A letter was read from
finch. The mile was reacneo m e m6n more chance. Of course DubUn found it looked as It the tent had started to the Primate of Canada approving of
minutes end 6 seconds, withthe L^n- ^ glye them (the Pensylvaniane) no blow away and fhev.b^.y h?M№_^gl; the 20th century fund. The resolution ^ . ...
.idera half a length ahead, which they whatever, and are no more ?^°mn*X ьтсп'ип- ntfiyrtf re biennial Sessions of the Synod was ' Early Saturday afternoon Benny
^finaeased to ^ worth arguing about them than were hid hero occupied. They were ebout postponed. Dean Partridge and A. Terrlp and some other boys playing
fOength a* the Isthmian, тае Penney London and the Thames here a few «teen miles from this pMde and h*» b«n c Eairweather were appointed gov- near Marsh Bridge discovered a body
-vaniana madea, daya ^ K!Lslntîev hl5‘nroriL» for^o « ernors of King’s College. Mr. Han- floating in the water. The men at the

,'Ht the grand W WflUam White approached me three wJks. It tee ?eiXted^ere that they tagton was appointed trustee of tannery , were notified, and they tele-
ened perceptibly opposite the gr a prominent member of the Penn- talked at nut going to Council City, IW v« EdgehiH school. phoned the police. Officer Burchiti
etand. The Leandera w У sylvanla University Athletic Club cxpected to hesr from The usual votes of thanks were pas- immediately came to the spot. There
aength. Time, 7 committee, on to the possibility of the ™ brought la that they had been ^ Synod cloeea ^ь a publlcÉ seemed at first no way of catching the

crossed the winning English university crew at -n,eir reâwiflS B«e, brought kere. and I missionary meeting this evening. bpdy and bringing it to land. Boy
-Ward, as the Leaaaer®, ' tbe next ШЛчЬ boat race «Word htid «fl InqT.vE. The «U-MlêPï Jury returned --------- ---------------- ----------- Kincaid of 7Б Metcalf street St-SneA

S * àbd Cambridge annual rtuse> сбіпіпй BENTLEY'S b9 the beet Liniment, arm «Warn out, fastened a hook toffie
’ '££*■ haVe Ю «‘ber explanation to tQ ^ce at Poughkeepsie next & too SP ------- ' —i" ' J clothing and the body was brought

• ГТ _ л. fc. July, offering to make the English kM iHte «y «ide at thla town He left. noth- ГД.Т STOCK ANC POULTRY EX- аЯЬоге *nd taken to the dead house.
; Theodore Cook, the Oxford oars- , ww p^nnslyvania’a guests from the ing vlritejtr.Md it «««g bj’ chsnce 'that HIBIT The body waa that of a well-nourished

d crtptton і *1ше they reach Philadelphia. Ot p0^^n^Lted to Septmber, troutkte-fUter, ‘ man of about forty-five years of age,
шог^изе Associated trees. { course this courteous suggestion wilr ^ WhiCh I was able to learn the address of Thie show is to take place cm the ' dressed in black pants and brown coat,

The morning dawned with eplendWi ^ much appreciated over here, and me friends. ААЖМІМІ.ПЮ 9nr 18th of December in some place in the and with heavy boots on. He wore a
! wreathe- There was a very Slight „ oie Oxfovd oar myself, I 4 I reridl at B,^ maritime provinces. heavy, dark mouetaohe. From all ap-
freeze off the bushes, but the wind have not the slightest authority to Sty. 7 мп тегу KdriY 1» have to inform you On Saturday afternoon Mayor Daniel, pearances It was Judged that he had
tell towards noon, and there was very Юу what will be the result. But I 0[ this sad event, becdUSê I know what a W. Hubbard, D. J. McLaughlin, C. been in the water about eight or ten 
little difference indeed' In the stations, expressed to Dr. White my personal gloom it will cast over УомЬ»те. A. Everett and Dr. Frink visited the days..
IUn the Penusylvimdans paddled Sown op^on that after the Oxford of ceMetbM” ï^emîto exhibition association buildings to see The body was identified by Robert
Ito the start, aM of ttem^ wearing touge Cambridge crew had been broken up Youra reepectfully, u one of them could be made avail- Leadingtoam of Union street as that of thé Outfit from the Wreck. The wreck-
lstraw hats and broad smiles, toe crowd after the race it would be impossible chas. J. KdBN. *ble- zt *» thought tljat the machin- a sailor on the Shutoenacadie, who was ed schooner is owned! by the estate of

thro^^^cr^d Î1- COUeCt afain’ Mr. Sinnott was over 30 year, of age and ery hall can be easily arranged for known as John the Greek. He desert- I the late Capt. G. Meiriam, and, toeing
they paddled gaily through me crowd bera would form the backbone, In unmafrlea. He was'very well known in.this tbe Show, and it was decided to ask ed in England tout was caught and I uninsured, is a heavy loss. Bhe was
towards Temple Island. A few min- each case, of crews at Henley, and part of the county, where he had many for estimates for fitting it Up which
^ wiil be submitted to the coUflcU.
„ tf>e caeera 8Tew louder still, tor ously suffer by their absence, and l of , cirUe ot friende in their ead ber- 
tbere was an enormous crowd present, believe the president of the winning 
as after the Pennsylvanians’ two vie- ; clnb would prefer not to harm the 
dories the excitement, was intense, for ! English rowing for one season even 
toe Americans were evidently confl- ' to enjoy the privilege and pleasure of 
dent, and though the Leandera had ! accepting Dr. White’s kind eugges- 
eaid nothing, their beautiful fiorm, tton.
perfectly together, supple, strong and ; HENLEY, July» 5,—The Pennsyl van- 
elastic, sprite volumes for their deter- j ian8 came down te the waterside for 
«nlnation to make a great race. And j ^ flrst time this afternoon and en- 
M> they did, with precisely the result ; j0yea «he novel experience of seeing 
that I have invariably predicted ever . the other crewa AU the men seemed 
rince I saw Bffia Ward's boys at their ( $B good form, in spite of the disap- 
flrat work on Henley Beach. I „ointment of the 'morning- “We

On Umpire Wifflan’s launch was lunched at the Leander Club,” said 
Orach Ward, with Reginald Hart (the, Gardiner, “but we preferred to 
Pennsylvania graduate manager).

Both beets came to the poet sonne 
Urne .before the appointed hour, anti 
Ml the Pennsylvania men seemed 
happy and comfortable, especially No.
• (G. 6. Allyn), and Strok і (J. P. Gar
diner);

Captain Flyckwer watched the wind 
fcarefiilly, but It was worth only a 
•quarter of a length at the most for the 
fibet quarter of a mile, arvJ H became 
В following breeze, with Ito advantage 
ko either, as soon as the ttoacte were 
past the farm. ' ■

The ropes used to (hold the boats ' a splendid, plucky race. The Amerl- 
eteady were hardly pulled taut asm- j caneA*ok their defeat in a very sports- 
pire WtUan .leaned over the bdyrs of ] manlike manner. They offered no ex- 
fihe launch and said: "As soon os this ; ouses and talked of trying again, 
miff of wind has passed І will start * Umpire Willan said: to e representa- 
jyou. і eiiaai say: 'Are you ready?* j live of toe Associated Press: “They are 
•nee. If" there is no answer I will say, a good lot. I have seldom seen a bet

ter race than the Pennsylvanians

HENLEY, England, July 6,—To the 
Wsappolntment of all the Americans 
at Henley, the Leander Knowing Club 
Brew thto morning defeated the crew 
»f the University of Pensylvania In 
the final heat for the Grand Challenge 
Вир. It was bright sunshine and puff 
Cross winds Mew from the Bucks 
shore, slightly favoring the Leandera’ 
station. The followers of the British 
crew evinced the greatest confidence 
said Leander money was everywhere, 
hut this confidence never exceeded 
anything beyond even money. A Phi
ladelphia occupant of a house boat to 
•aid to have Invested £500 in favor of 
his crew. The following are the 
niâmes of the two crews:

Leander—. C. A. Willis, bow; H. J.

'• CHARLOTTETOWN, J 
Yeechers’ Association wai: graves

of deceased brethren in the Rural 
cemetery. C, H. Porter company of 
Calais and Whitlock company of ДГ111- 

i Frontier, company, and 
ng procession, headed by 

the- Maple Leaf 'band, moved to the 
cemetery. A large number of citizens 
in teams and on foot followed and wit-

week. Papers were reaff 
inspector McCormac, Dr. |
A. Dunbar and Miss В. І 
dresses were given by Juf 
J. J. Hughes. M. P. 4 
were: President, Howard! 
-*ent, Mies B. A. Mathesl 
surer, G. J. McCormac

> Daniel McPherson ; exi 
Robertson McFadyen, C, I 
McLeod, Tillle McDonald!

At the Dominion day ra 
the free-for-all was won I 
ewned by Thomas Reid <1 
Sir Richard, owned by D. I 
Jotteown; 3rd, Pajrklo, owe 

f or, Charlottetown ; time! 
race was won by Prlnceea
B. C. Prowee of Charlotte
C. , owned by T. C. CrabM 
3rd, Parker Wilkes, owns! 
of Charlottetown ; time, Я

The militia, now In cee 
tended service at St. Jam 
where a sermon was pred 
Rev. F. F. Fullerton.

A lawn party was held! 
«evenings ago, at the reel 
"Hughes, in honor of MrsJ 
onto, dominion president I 
end Miss Ellis, the presil 
Nova Scotia.

Sheriff Robertson left J 
Dorchester with the prise 
tenced to five years in tl 
housebreaking and larcen 

Mrs. Jenkins, widow ol 
kins of Montreal, now ol 
Is in the city on, a visit] 
Lennae.

Rev. James Simpson hal 
his trip to the Old Cod 
gives an interesting accj 
ences aboard the Lue 
wrecked off the Newfounl 

Hugh Mclnnls, aasod 
Charlottetown Examiner, 
Mclnnls has been conned 
lner for over twenty yea 
chanical department, the 
lately as city editor. HI 
ciel work for the Halite 

The following have bel 
of Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 
side: Noble Grand, MrsJ
G. , Miss Susanna Schurm 
Squarebrigs; On. sec.. Mis 
surer, Mrs. T. B. Grady;
H. J. Massey; L. S. N. G 
«ton; R. S. V. G.. Mies J 
V. G., Miss Blanche Gral 
Winnie McDonald; ward# 
ter; inside guard, Mise 
outside guard, G. W. Phil 
Thomas Johnston; organl 
pbent.

In the Laval Unlvarsltj 
the degree ot B. A. six s 
stan's College bave taken 
vil., Charles Bourgeois. J 
ter Molseau, D. Bellem 
George Parent. Four pa 
Reg. McDonald, Philip 
Smith and C. V. Bent. 1 
liam Cameron led, такії 

The body of Peter McD 
ported last week drownel 
recovered a few days a 
accident occurred.

G. A. Devlin, wife an 
Detroit have arrived on 
the summer here, 
have been coming to th 
eral years during the su 

‘ J. A. Cullen, station a 
Mass., oo the Boston ar 
visiting his parents, Mi 
Cullen of this city.

The following staff of 
- In Victoria Division. Mqj 

«. F. Tarbush; W. A., C 
Godkin; A R. S„

1 |Sj
'

f
who had

BRITAIN’S NAVY.

the completing of three armored cruis
ers of toe Cresey class, four first-class 
barbette ships at the class of the For
midable; and two first class barbette 
ships of the class of the Canopus.

Lord Selborne said the flrst half of 
1902 would see the completion of two 
more vessels of the Creasy class, two 
others of the Formidable class, one 
armored cruiser ot the Monmouth 
class and three armored cruisers of the 
Drake class.

The first lord of the admiralty add
ed that the total number of destroyers 
built or building was lia, and) of the 
five submarine vessels already ordered 
titt flnt KOttW t* reedy tor trial ge«t
September.

BODY FOUND

day when

Mr.

N. S. SCHOONER WRECKED-
PARRBBORO, N. 8„ -July 7.r-The 

Parrsboro schooner Susan and Annie, 
from Digby to Joggins Mi 
last, went ashore On Wednesday at 
Cape Enrage, Cumberland ' Bay, and is 
a total loss. The captain and crew ar
rived here today and are trying to se
cure a schooner to go round and strip

in bal-
Annle Hodgson; treae., 1 
lain, Rév. G. M. Young 
ton; A. C., Herbert Ba 
Robertson; O. S-, L. W 
R. B. Squarebrigs; S. Y 
Tarbush.

The two lights at All 
side of the harbor on ! 
being removed to Sandy 1 
side. The light at Kepp 
fifteen feet.

J. A. McDonald, prll 
High School, has reslgnei 
yard Summer School of 

The »
brought here, where he again man- j touilt at Sheet Harbor in 1876, and re
aged to get away. | built In ParrSboro in 1893. summer months.

6th insL
Word has been receive 

ing at Io-Wa of George 
son of Mrs. and Mrs. W 
deceased vraa born at l

A London paper recelv 
telle of the dieappearanc 
woman named Mrs. Am 
rears. Mrs. Smhh left C 

' and was last heard of o 
at Smlthfield. She went 
to fight an action at Exet 

1 to have been affected, 
-gone to England to get 1 

After cooeiderahle agltl 
cil have accepted the 
Electric Company for ng 
Charlottetown.

H. M. S. Crescent arris 
evening end remained > 
Sunday afternoon at LM 
Warburton paid an offiei 
and at 6.30 Governor M« 
with the usual salutes, 
visited the ship on Tuel 

James MacMillan and 
munds, both of Somenn 
few days ago by Rev * 
Bisted by Rev. Dr. Doyl' 

Frank D. McDonald, 
died at the home of hi» 
Flits, at Sen Francis» 

Deceased had live!

=Vf

and Baby

THB LOSS OF THE WINONA.

Cap*2fn and Crew of the Sunken" ^chooner 
Arrived Here Seturdby. .

f ft:The Sen has already announced the fact 
that the Glow ester fishing schooner Winona 
wan nr the 30th nit. run down by the str.

the coast oT Newfoundland ІV 4»
Rlriteghea
and sank. The captain and crew of the 
•ейоевег,. with tSe exception of o&é man, 
who was drowned, were landed at Chatham 
ty the RipltngteB on the ttk lost. The col
lision1 eseuroed thirty-five miles from Cape 
Beyle. Newfoundland. The schooner, whtcii 
register:ad 78 tons, was hound to Virgin 
Roeka. The R 
Capt. Vincent N
schooner arrived hçre Saturday, and are at 
the Seamen’s Mission. A San reporter bad 
a long talk with Capt. Nelson yesterday. He 
said the despatches published to the effect 
that the steamer’s, lifeboat rescued the 
schooner’s- crew are far removed from the 
truth. It was In a dense tog. that toe col
lision ccctrred. Finding that their vessel 
waa sinking beneath them, he and hla crew 
launched and entered three dories and pulled 
towards the,Steamer. They reached her, to < 
find the orew et the Rip]Ingham putting a ’ t 
lifeboat over the side. The man who was 
drowned was Henry Bushee, who belonged 
to Tusket, N. S. He was іж his bunk and ^ -e 
went down with the vessel. Buslree was mar- 
-riad and toft five children. - 

Capt. Nelson says that all but two of the 
ciew are Nova Scotians; In fact, he same 
from there, but nearly an of them are now 
American citizens. - 4

Capt. Nelson wishes through firs' Sun to 
rentra his thanks and the thanks of the ertrw 
to Mayor Snowball of Chatham and U- B- 
Corsui Call of Newcastle for their kindness.
Mr. Snowball, he says, offered to give the 
men work. Mr. Can made the whole crowd 
comfortable and provided them with What
ever they required In the way of clothing.

Neither the captain nor the crew knew 
when they wiH get away from St. John, al- 

well satisfied with their 
Seamen’s Mission. They

Ш’їл V
out and get a little comfort from eeme 
of our home people. You know toe
feeling. We cannot disguise our re
gret,

“I have оте thing to say, and. that $s 
I do not believe we were ever tn bet
ter form to our lives, and do not think 
we ever met a better crew, and we 
were never better beaten. It Was only 
when we were two lengths from home 
that I despaired of final success.”

tollmen took 
ids with the 

Americans and tell them they rowed

ipliegherm wag front Hull, 
elson and toe crew of the [ When baby is well mother / 

! is happy. Wtien baby is J 
! cross, fretful, feverish and/ і 
! cannot sleep, Mother is de- у 
! pressed, worried and un \ 
! happy.
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t-vSCSW ____for a few years, oeinj
Southern Pacific Com pa 

te^se^d^Twto tg
from his left side. Dec 
of Fireman .McDonald: 
Railway. . .Thomas Heart*, torif 
has returned frbm WUU 

• has resided tor 30 years 
the trade ot currier, si 
when only 24 .years ot < 
ployed with the Amerlr 
He is accompanied by - 
remain here during the 

George Woolner, one і 
of Stanley, died a 1er 

■ Hla funeral w

All the prominent 1 
the occasion to shake m m
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№Baby's Own Tablets
4

43o.’”
-Tbe Pennsylvanians then squared made today." 

tfveir blades, and the coxswain put a , Umpire Pittman sold: “I may tell 
megaphone to his mouth, while every- you now that we have been mare afraid

of the Pennsylvanians than of any Am- 
Wlllan's words came with the shock «lean crew .that ever visited Henley, 

of a cannon.
“Are you ready?” “Go.”
The Leandera1 second d)roke was in reason to alter our style of rowing.” 

before Gardiner’s, and for a short tiine The regatta progressed rather tame- 
Wbe pink oars were a few feet ahead, j ly after the final heat for the Grand 
But the Penneylvanians soon wtpjed | Challenge cup. Everyone was sorry 
eut that difference, and by the end of ; to see Eton lose the Ladles’ Challenge 

first minute both Zane (bow) and ■ Plate.
mbray (No. 2) could see the back The Leander four rowed a terribly 

■f toe Leander boat. At this encoér- pundshing race for the Stewards* Chal- 
Bgtog sight all the first tour oars lenge Cup, Trinity leading throug 
rowed like demons, and the Pennsyl- Th» Leandera were greatly exhai 
variai» were going faster jtaa they

I, fer. nbw D’Haut pole, granddaughter of «he of 
toe gap between the boats stayed still, the founders of the regatta. - i 

now It lessened inch toy into, for Col. WMlan paid a tribute to the Apr- 
SPayne and Burnett (of the Leander») erioan crew. "I fall to see, however,” 
were swinging out and shoving their said Col. Wltian In conclusion, “any 
Blades through In magnificent form, reason why we should alter our style 
While the Pennsylvanians kept up ex-. of rowing.” This statement tailed 
•oily the same hard clockwork smash, j forth, loud cheers, 
end Flyckwer began to feel that- bow} After the prizes had all been pre- 
beride him creep tip slowly few another seated Ced. Wltian said: “One thing 

. hundred yards, and as both crews at more before wi separate, -and that Is 
toe highest of their pressure passed three cheers for the King.’’ 
il!lie faim, the Leandera drew up exactly An American in the crowd cried: 
level. і “And for the president of the United

Then came that crisis In the race States.”
Which I foretold. It was a splendid
Sight to see the American boys refuse and the regatta ended.
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W will make both mother and baby happy, because 
j* they cure all the common ailments that affect infants 
le and young children. They sweeten the stomach,
2 regulate.the bowels, cure colic, aid teething children, 
le and promote sound, healthy sleep.

Guaranteed to contain no opiate» and no poison- 
2 ous “ soothing ” stuff. Do not gripe or irritate and 
2 have no drug taste.

Мп. E. Jones 55 Chris
tie St, Ottawa, says :
“Haueu8edBaby's Own 
Tablets and find them 
just the thing for baby”

Ne Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing
5 THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT. ^

<totog grew dead quiet.
- years.

tended. ■ v-i
Benj. Galtent, M. P- 

and Annie GaJlant, dan 
Gallant of Boston, weri 
on Tuqsday.

A ten-year-old girl of 
died Tuesday after a tel 

b John Duffy, Who heej 
cisco tor seventeen yey 
in Shamrock. He pure 
property in Qev Francll 
farm en F. В. Island. I 

Forest fires are raginl

Iі Tbeir performance today justified It. 
’ However, wo cannot att win. I see no though they are 

treatment at the
are anxious to get somewhere to get to 
work again.

A Sun reporter called on V. S. Consul 
Myers last evening. He said the men were 
at the Serrctn’e Mission, being looked after 
at the expense of the U. S. government. The 

1 detained here, he said, 
was In order that they might furnish lawyers 
who were acting on behalf of the owners of 
the schooner with certain Information on 
which, to base an action against the Ripllng- 
ham. The crew, he said, would be sent to 
Gloucester at the expense of the United 
States; in fact, he would have forwarded: пц 
them by the St. Croix Saturday night if they: , , 
could Shave gone. .

The names of the crew fire: Frank Amioto, 
rthur Larkin, Eben Larkin, Lewis Nuise, 

Henry White, Arthur Doucette, Eli Doucette,
Earl Larkin. S. Goodwin, Smile White, H. 
Mulae, Joseph Mutse, Lewis Doucette, John 
Doucette, James Bodges, Thomas Muise.
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The Genuine Package looks 
just LIKE THISI m fiaarter crew toeelde them,
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Lord Milner la the first of hla blood to 
bear tbe title of nobility. He la the grand
son of a British general and hi# father -wa* 
a professor in the German University 61 
Tubingen, the son receiving his early educa
tion in Germany before going to King’s Col
lege and later to Oxford.

Trinity Corporation, New York, has e rtile 
that no flags other than American shall be 
placed upon the graves in Trinity church
yard. For that reason Irish flags placed upon 
certain graves Memorial day were removed 
by the sexton.
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<An
Object Lesson
to the average housewife 
is the ease with which
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money- 
;• saving soap.

For best results follow the 
directions on wrapper.

St. erotic Soap mu. (fr
St Stephen, № B.
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